Selection of Functional Intracellular Nanobodies.
Camelid-derived nanobodies are versatile tools for research, diagnostics, and therapeutics. Certain nanobodies can function as intrabodies and bind antigens within the eukaryotic cytosol. This capability is valuable for the development of intracellular probes and targeted gene therapies. Consequently, many attempts have been made to produce nanobodies that are intracellularly stable and resistant to aggregation. Pursuit of these intrabodies generally focuses on library design or nanobody selection method. Recent variations of library design have yielded diverse libraries capable of producing nanobodies against a wide variety of antigens. Novel screening methods have also been developed, yielding nanobodies with high affinity for intracellular antigens. These screening techniques can have advantages over phage display methods when nanobodies against intracellular antigens must be rapidly produced. Some intracellular screening methods convey the additional advantage of selecting for other desired intrabody characteristics, such as antiviral action or conditional stability. This review summarizes the recent developments in both library design and selection methods aimed at producing intrabodies.